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Commissioned Officers of the U. of M. Regiment
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Within .the last week seven of commissioned officers of the Maine R. 0.
T. C. unit have withdrawn from this
university in order that they may attend the Fourth Officers' "'staining Camp

which will be conducted at Camp Devens Ayer, Mass. The following are
the men: H. G. Lackee '18, S. W. Collins '19, H. A. Ellsworth '18, C. P.
Larrabee '19, E. A. Riley '20, R. 13.

King '19, I). N. Libby '18 who have
to report on May 15th for a fourteen
weeks' training, upon the successful
completion of which they will be entitled to commissions in the United
States Forces.

PRIZE SPEAKING CONTEST
SUPPORT THE RED
CAMPUS SOON TO
/
CROSS DRIVE HERE
BE ARMY CAMP
Interscholastic Prize Speaking
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The
contest was held Friday May 3rd at 8
P. NI. in Assembly Hall. Arthur Joseph henry of Rumford Falls with
"New England Civilization" as his subject, carried off the honors for the
men.
Miss VestaI. Nelson of Bangor, with
a selection from Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew" was awarded the
prize as the best speaker among the
girls.
Among the others who competed
were: Chester Curtis, Harrington; Mabel F. Bassett, Leavitt Institute; Arline Busse!, M. C. I.; Elizabeth Leland,
Par harbor ; Ethel G. Marshall, Hebron; Caro C. Trueworthy. Brewer;
Luella B. Tucker, Old Town; Norine
E. Whiting, E. L. H. S., Auburn.
The contest was very dose as is
shown by the averages attained:
Miss Nelson, 95.5rj; ; Miss Marshall,
94.6%; Miss Trucworthy 92.2%; Miss
Leland, 90.5%.
The Judges were: Rev. Joseph B.
Lyman, Prof. Warren W. Reed, Prof.
Harry Conser, Miss Ava H. Chadbourne.
Music was furnished by Miss -Ava
II. Chadbourne, Miss Gladys Merrill,
and Miss Annie Reed.

The first quota of the draft men whol The American Red Cross will start
are to be trained at the University of ; a drive to secure another one hundred
Maine this summer will arrive in Oro- million dollars on May 20th. As the
no on or about June first. There will University of Maine desires to do her
be two hundred men in the first quo:a part in rasing this money and as by
and in each succeeding quota. Each that (late all the students will have left
group will remain two months.
the campus a local campaign was comThe men are sent directly here from mened on May 6th with the end of
!'leir draft boards and ate selected asking each Maine student to contriroT11 those men who have had experi- bute to the U. of M. quota. Students
ence in machine work or have natural are asked to give from five cents to a
inclination along this line. They will dollar but everyone is urged to give.
be in charge of four regular army offi- Men have been appointed by Prof. C.
cers: a Captain, two lieutenants, and a B. Brown who has charge of the drive
on this campus, to canvass each framedical officer.
The men will work eight hours a ternity and dormitory. No explanaday in the laboratories, with about one tion is necessary in regard to the trehour of regular drill work. For in- mendous value of the work of the nastruction work they will be assigned tional Red Cross,
as follows: 40 carpenters. 40 electricians. 40 smiths, 40 upon general maMAINE MASQUE
chine work, and 40 upon automobile
eng:ne work.
The Maine Masque will give another
It is the desire of the national govpresentation of the English comedy.
ernment to continue training men here
"A Pair of Spectacles" Saturday. May
uni.1 the end of the war.
18, in the Assembly Hall. Altho the
ha Delta Chapter of Phi Kappa Masque lost its leading man, S. W.
-la Fraternity wishes to make pub- Collins. another candidate is ready to
1: :hat it has at this (late no affiliations attempt to give as good a characteriza1k • Theta Nu Epsilon, and that this tion of Mr. Goldfinch as Mr. Collins
One sw:illow may not make a sum,ter will not allow its members to did. This will he postively the last
fl-te associated with Theta Nu Ep- chance to see the Masque in action this mer, but a dozen or so may make a
bad morning!
i in the future.
year.

A report received from the War Department shows that the Military Department of the University of Maine
is rated higher than ever before in its
history, chiefly as a result of the annual inspe:tion held March 18th and
19th, 1918.
Major M. H. Cook, Adjutant General's Department, who made the inspection, reports as follows: "The
'Maine' unit, Reserve Officers' Training Corps, is an Infantry Regiment,
fully organized. with Field, Staff, NonCommissioned Staff, Band, and two
Battalions. The Regiment gave a Re; Comview, followed by In
pany Drills in Close Order; Bayonet
Exercises; Signalling (Semaphore);
Physical Drill; Extended Order Formations, including Combat by Platoon;
Guard Mount ; and Advance Guard. All
the above was given in a highly creditable manner. Discipline is very good,
as evidenced by steadiness in ranks and
attention given to saluting at all times.
The interest in military work in this
University is very marked, and the
results br;ing obtained ale
The average graduate is thoroughly
qualified to be commissioned an officer in the military forces of the United
States. The military spirit is developed and nurtured to a high degree;
military duty is performed very zealously; the general appearance of the
cadets at inspection was excellent. The
set-up, soldierly bearing of the men,
and condition of the equipment was
exceptionally good. 531 men have received military instruction during the
year, the upper classes being given the
advanced military science courses prescribed by G. 0. 49, W. It., 1916."

WOMEN OF CAMPUS
SEND MANY DRESSINGS
On account of the lack of material
no more surgical dressings will be made
on the campus. Since January the
ladies on the campus have met each
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon that
the weather permitted in the halls of
Balentine and prepared surgical dressings. Lately the government has taken
over the purchasing of gauze and the
campus chapter is unable to renew their
supply. The college chapter is a branch
of the Orono chapter. The amount of
work and enthusiasm that the ladies
have shown is most clearly marked by
the fact that since January over 4801
dressings have been cut folded and
packed at Balentine. Mrs. Harrington
has had charge of dressing and the
large halls and tables at Balentine have
made excellent work rooms.
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brotherhood of student leaders, while BLANKET TAXES
TO MILITARY
COME THRU
THE MAINE CAMPUS in reality it is a fountain of egotism
for the ONE who is "taken in". It
When a man makes first call—The
stands for the advancement of only its
After months of campaigning which
Published weekly by the Campus Board
awkard squad.
of the University of Maine, with the as- members and is opposed to real Maine were closed with a whirlwind finish
stance of the Class In Practical JournalFlirting—Recruiting.
greatthe
for
State
the
good
spirit—the greatest
just before the opening of
Hugging—A call to arms.
women.
est number of Maine men and
Baseball ,Series, the Blanket Tax Comss•
Kissing—A report at headquarters.
legislated
National fraternities have
mittee has brought to a successful conEd,tori al Office—Estabrooke Hall.
Sitting far apart when Pa comes in
against it because it saps their chap- clusion one of the hardest drives in
' versi t v Press—Campus.
order.
—Extended
ters' lives and prostitutes their broth- the history of the blanket tax. A genal attack.
love—Norm
First
erhood. In every way it has worked erous number over 500 taxes have been
()sear L. Whalen
Editor-in-Chief
often smells powman
young
The
Henry Y. Howard '20 for the downfall of TRUE Maine sold. Both the Committee and the stuAthletic Editor
fire—from
a—Rapid
receives
Associate Editors
dent body deserve much credit. the der and
spirit.
'19
Robert D. Chellis
The time has come for a definite de- Committee for their work and the stu- her eyes.
'29
Harry Butler
Buying the ring—showing his metal.
'20
H.
Friend
Francis
Manavr
cision here at the University of Maine ent body for their generous response.
(irettIttt lot] Manager _ __ _Wesley Flintier '21
Pa shows him the door—Mustered
to which shall we he loyal—Theta Nu The Committee at the beginning of the
Assistant Business Managers
must campaign pledged themselves to sell out.
'21 Epsilon or our Alma Mater? We
Ivan Craig
Going back on him—A deserter.
'21
Charles II. Baker
not be confused by the interjection of 500 blanket taxes and it was on this
She takes him back—Deserter caught.
Reporters
personalities. We must decide this ques- assurance that plans were made for a
'19
Marriage—Peace declared.
Mine Ella Wheeler
.20 tion and decide it Now. Is a small baseball season. It is probable that the
Mise Kathleen Snow
s—File closers.
Bridesmaid
in
Mice Helen White.
; group of self-elected men to control Blanket Tax next year will be sold
(
z
i
.
Ibt y tn.)nd I). Stephens
The assembly.
reception—
Wedding
student activities and organizations the fall to cover both semesters and
Walter S. Tolman..
.20 the
dismissed.
pany
ends—Com
Reception
Philin .1. Leary
Is will cost about $5.00. 'In the recent
—•19 for their own personal benefit?
H. I). Crosby
skirmish.
short
n—A
The honeymoo
'19 Maine spirit to give way to T. N. E. campaign, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu. and
Frank I. Altman
Housekeeping—Camping.
-^
100%
with
across
memPhi Epsilon Pi came
spirit"? Why do they keep their
Wheeling the baby carriage—Dress
for their membership.
En tereti at Orono. Maine. Post Office as hership secret? Think!
parade.
One aim here is for the good of old
second class matter.
Walking the kid at midnight—SetMaine. the other is to bleed financially
AGGIE CLUB MEETS
exercises.
ting-up
and politically, the student body for
Terms SI M per year.
Virginia Tech
men who
The Fri i tor in Chief is responsible for the the benefit of one group of
A meeting of the Aggie Club was
edi tori al columns a 1 the general policy do not even make known their alliance.
held last Wednesday evening with an
ONE WEEK
of the paper.
Which aim do you uphold, Mr. Maine election of officers and a talk by Dean
The M naging Edi tf.ts have charge of the Man? Then defend it against attack by
Leon S. Merrill. The officers elected
begun
news columns and gener41 make-up of the
actions! One or the were: Clifford Dennison '19. President; The year had gloomily
and
words
yi.tir
paper.
For Willie Weeks, a poor man's
The Business Manager with his aside other of these ideals must end! We E. C. Fossett '20, Vice President; P.
SUN.
toots. Is directly rrspoto,lble for all the cannot go back—one ideal or the other.
business and finances of the paper.
F. Harmon '19, Secretary; R. V. Wil- He was beset with bill and dun
Which is it—Theta Nu Epsilon or liams '19, Treasurer; Executive Comhe had very little
MAINE? Let each and every Maine mittee, F. L. Webster '19, Chairman, And
MON.
EDITORIAL
man judge.
C. D. Wilder '20, E. W. Holden '20, "This cash," said he, "won't pay 111V
C. A. Ward '21, E. G. Swett '21. The
There comes a time in the history of
NOTICE
purchase of a Liberty Bond was voted II've du
nothing here but ones and
every social unit that calls for decision
on. Dean Merrill gave a very interestTUES.
and action. It is when side by side
1Vishing to give the above matter ing talk concerning the Food Admin- A bright thought struck him and iw
two trends of thought have grown till the greatest possible publicity consis- istration's work and how it is helping
said.
at last by some seemingly small act, tent with justice, the Editor will gladthe country.
rich Miss Goldrocks will I
"The
Then
they are brought into collision.
ly publish any communication in relaWED.
no longer can they exist together one tion to Theta Nu Epsilon. If such a
his court to her,
CEMENT
paid
ANNOUN
he
But
when
must die. That time has come at the thing is possible he would welcome an
said, "No
firmly
but
lisped,
She
University of Maine.
attempted justification or exposition of
THUR."
Phi
Gamma
of
Chapter
Omega Mu
Here for the past few years an or- the aims, ideals, and actions of the
Delta wishes to endorse the stand "Alas," said he, "then I must die!"
ganization, Theta Nu Epsilon or T. N. members of Theta Nu Epsilon.
taken by Beta Eta Chapter of Beta His soul went where they say souls
E., has gradually become powerful. The
FRI.
Theta Phi fraternity in regard to Theta
names of its student members are
6th, 1918
May
They found his gloves and coat and
Nu Epsilon.
secret from the public at large. It's
hat,
At the National Convention of this
object as far as can be judged. is :0 To the Editor of the Campus:
ruled
coroner upon them
was
The
it
1914,
in
the
held
of
fraternity
students
Believing that the
obtain student officers for its members
SAT.
Delta
Gamma
Phi
of
the
member
no
know
that
regardless of their fitness or ability. University of Maine should
y of Collected Verse."
".4ntholog
of
From
member
a
be
to
allowed
be
its ideal is an exact imitation of Tam- attitude that Sigma Chi holds toward should
many Hall; it's hope is to completely Theta Nu Epsilon. Rho Rho Chapter Theta Nu Epsilon.
Gamma Nu chapter of Delta Tau
If it is known that any member of
desires to make the following statecontrol student affairs at Maine.
wishes to again announce that by
with
Delta
connected
Phi Gamma Delta is
T. N. E. was founded at Wesleyan ment.
of the National Fraternity
ruling
will
a
Several years ago the National Fra- Theta Nu Epsilon, such members
University in 1870 but its aims, policies.
n
"associatio and membership in Theta
and actions were so harmful to the ternity of Sigma Chi took definite ac- be recommended for expulsion.
Nu Epsilon is prohibited under the penstudent affairs and organizations there tion in regard to the relation that its
Mr. Herberts of New York City, a alty of expulsion from the fraternity."
that this "mother" chapter was quickly members should maintain toward Theta
the local chapter will encompelled to give up its character and Nu Epsilon. This action was to the national officer of the Menorah Society, Furthermore
Monday on force this penalty against any of its
its members were expelled from that effect that every member of Sigma Chi spoke at Assembly on
violate this national rulinstitution. College after college has who joined Theta Nu Epsilon did so "Menorah and Democracy". He said members who
abolished local chapters and prohibited in violation of the laws of the National that democracy was a working religion ing.
their existence. Thruout the United Fraternity and in so doing became sub- for our daily lives and that the uniAn informal house-party was held by
States T. N. E. is a publicly discredited ject to expulsion proceedings from Sig- versities especially appreciated the opportunity for mutual co-operation be- the Sigma Chi Fraternity last Friday
ma Chi.
uorganization.
tween the Jew, the better understand- night. Music was furnished by Rice's
Thus this organization is forced to
ing of whom the Menorah Society is Orchestra.
-work in the dark as it clearly fears to "Have you read Freckles?"
to promote and the other races.
trying
light
have knowledge even of its existence "No, thank goodness, mine are
Co-ed (at football game): "Why d
urged that we aim to
Herberts
Mr.
known. It has acted insidiously in brown."
develop the best that is the Jew and they cheer when a player gets hurt 1
many quarters, it has controlled 'elecFreshie: "So you co-eds won't hea
tions, it has disrupted the fraternities "Can the kaiser 1" they say—but how keep in mind the great contributions
what he says."
of the Jewish race to civilization.
on this campus. It poses as a secret about the Pure Food Laws?
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The proceeds from the play which
be given Friday evening May 10,
at 8 P. M. will go towards sending
Y. W. C. A. delegates to the National
Conference at Silver Bay. It is desired if possible that all the local Y.
W. C. A. cabinet shall attend. There%%ill

dquarters.
comes in
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fore it is necessary that there be a "I went to a ball
game out in the sea.
to be."
large audience at the play Friday even- I saw a jellyfish float on
a tree
ing.
I found some gum in a cup of tea
Oh, what's the use of English
I stirred the milk with a big brass key
When your brain is full of slang,
A funny old man told this to me
I opened the door on my bended knee And idioms flow fast and freely—
('Tis a puzzle in punctuation, you see): I ask your pardon for this,"
said he.
They never cost a pang?
"I fell in a snowdrift in June," said he, "But 'tis true—when told
as it ought
That's original too.

ells pox\
fire—from
his metal.
Mustered
setter.
ter caught.
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ssembly.
dismissed.
skirmish.
age—Dress
night—Set-

Have You Seen the New Gillettes
Specially Designedfor the Fighting Man?

ginia Tech.

T HESE models were designed

dun

n't pay rn)

by members of the Gillette Organization who have seen service with the Colors and know what
the soldier is up against.
Hundreds of officers and men are buying them—the U. S. Service
Set in metal case, and the new Khaki-covered sets for Uncle Sam's
soldiers and officers.
The Gillette is the one razor for the man who is doing things—
the one razor with world-wide use and reputation.
When a man wants new Blades he can get them at any Post r:xchange or Y. M. C. A. Hut—here in America or Oversea,z.
Our Paris Office carries stocks—is c-mstantly supplyinT, the
American Expeditionary Forces. Gillette Safety Razors and Blades
on sale everywhere in France, England, Italy and the Eastern
battle fronts.
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Id coat and
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Delta Tan
)unce that by
11 Fraternity
tip in Theta
vier the pene f raternity.pter will ent any of its
national rul-

The Minute
a Man Puts on a Uniform
The fighting man doesn't want to dawdle al-ound He wants to do a thing
right—and
get it over with.
That's why the boys in the Service, the world over, are using the Gillette—Cie "onceover
razor."
The Gillette saves from five to ten minutes a
shave—no strops or hones to clutter up the kit—
blades always sharp—always ready—No Stropping—No Honing.
The Gillette is the real service razor-100%
efficient on any kind of beard or skin—under every
possible climatic condition, in any part of the
world—whether in hot or cold, or hard or soft
water.
It's a shaving tool that gives a velvet-smooth

shave in record time. Ten million men use nothing
but the Gillette.
The new U. S. Regulations say that every man
called to the Colors must have a razor—a razor
that will meet all the demands of a soldier's life.
Every man under the Colors needs a Gillette.
The mother, sister or friend of a boy in camp,
or a boy who's going into camp, couldn't possibly
make him a more useful or acceptable gift than a
Gillette Safety Razor.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY
BOSTON MASS.,U. S. A.
GILLICITE

• was held 1)
• last Friday
ted by Rice'

e): "Why (I
gets hurt?"
h

SArrTT RAZOR CollEPART, or CANADA, LTD.
TITTTE SAirrry RAZOR, LIMITILTF
73 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL
200 GREAT PoRTLANIP ST,, i•ONVIN, %V., ENULAND
GiLuvrric SAFETY RAZoR SoctETE A NoNTEIE
A. G. Mrrunam
17 BI8, RUE LA BOST'S, FARM FRANCS
53 LITZINY, PETRoURAD, RUSSIA
VICDOVA Tnni Quint:to & From
VIA 62/44671), is, miLas, ITALY
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TIIREE CHEERS TOR YOU.

Lewis S. 1.il)1)3

1). 1). S.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,

39 Main St.

in the City of New York
ADMITS graduates of the University of Maine presenting the required
Physics, Chemistry, Biology, English and a modern language.
INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course. Small
sections facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M. and Ph. D. also offered under direction of the Graduate School of Cornell University.
APPLICATIONS for admission are preferably made not later than
June. Next session opens September 30, 1918.
For information and catalogue, address
THE DEAN, Cornell University Medical College, Box 453, First Avenue and 28th Street, New York City.
••••••••••••••••••
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Nichols Drug Store

Old Town, Maine
*

Watch Repairing
All work first-class and warranted. No
job too difficult. All kinds of Optical
work. Oculist's prescriptions filled. U.
of M. Pins.

ADOLPH PFAFF
ilarrirriond St., Bangor
•010

Goldsmith Bros.

ORONO, MAINE.

Vol. :‘; I X

Old Town Bowling Alleys

MUDDY

Welcome University of Maine Students

Best Billiard Parlors in New
England
EPSTEIN BROTHERS, Managers

E. J. VIICIE
Clothing, Furnishings

DR. F. L. 0. HUSSEY
M. C. A. TRIP TO HAMPDEN
OPENING IN HOSPITAL
CORPS U. S. N. R. F.
The Christian Association cabinet
held
an all day conference at HampThere are several openings in the
5th. In the afterHospital Corps of the United States den on Sunday, May
men who were interNaval Reserve Force for qualified men noon a group of
ested in the work went down to
between the ages of 18 and 28.
Bungalow .and stayed until
Clarke's
The opportunities are exceptionally
evening.
Plans for next year's work
good for men having a knowledge of
taken
up with especial reference
were
pharmacy and medicine but applicants
conditions.
The conference
war
to
must be American citizens.
Lum of Weswere:
Hermann
leaders
To enroll, applicants should call at
Chaplin
Maxwell
University
and
leyan
the office of the District Medical Aide,
Connecticut.
It
was
esHartford,
Room 1210 Little Building, Boston, of
subscription
Mass. If an applicant is under 21 years timated that the "Campus"
year.
of age, he should bring with him a list alone will cost over $300 next
birth certificate; if of the draft age, a
FRESHMAN ELECTION
statement from his local board to the
effect that he is in a class and order
number so low that he will not be
At the Freshman Class election held
needed to fill any current quota of his Monday afternoon May 6th, the folboard.
lowing committees were chosen: Cap
Committee, R. C. Moulton (Chairman),
L. M. Cornell; E. W. Wilkins; R. C.
MEETING
SENIOR CLASS
Castle; and H. A. Blethen; Poster
A senior class meeting was held last Committee, R. H. Thompson( ChairTuesday, April 29th, after chapel. The man) J. T. Cote, T. E. Myers, V. E.
class started a new custom by voting Oaks and C. C. Swift; Pipe Committee,
to have a leather banner instead of a P. Murphy (Chairman), J. C. Bursilk one to be hung in the chapel as a rows, and L. K. Kelley..
remembrance of the class. They also
voted, on account of war conditions, From the following list seven girls
to have the Senior Ball informal. Don- from the three lower classes of the
ald Perry was elected alumnus secre- university are to be chosen to investigate Student Government for girls:
tary.
Juniors: Kathryn Hitchings, Edith
Scott, Ethel Scott, Marjorie Gooch,
THE SMILEAGE IDEA
Ella Wheeler, Jessie Prince, Ursula
1.ittle. Sophomores: Eveline Snow.
BY S RICKLAND GILLMAN
Minerva French, Doris Eastman, Doris
Merrill, Kathleen McCrystle, Mildred
When khakied men desire to go
Bisbee, Priscilla Elliott. Freshmen:
To lecture, concert, play or show
Achsa Bean, Lucy Kilby, Florence MorIt is not right that they should bear,
rill. Katherine Stewart, Esther CopeFrom out their wages, any share
land, Celia Longfellow.
Of the expense. We want to give.
To those who serve that we may live.
Buy Liberty Bonds, Hooverize, and
The very best of all life's pleasures—
lick the Kaiser!
They guard our homes and lives and
treasures.
Let every officer and "rook"
Get in scot free to have a look.
That's why we made this Smileage
.*CM4ery Shop"
Book.
Emerson Shoe For Men
And if you think 'tis right to try it,
Ladies and Misses Footwear
Please bundle up your coin and buy
Old
Town
Orono Maine
it

A cheer for the stripes of red and whit.—
cheer for the field of blue—
A cheer for every separate star—
And three big cheers for YOU.
A Happy Christmas.

Hats and Shoes

Dentist

•

Custom Tailoring a Specialty
39 Main Street, Old Town, Mains
Your Patronage is Solicited

Miller & Webster
Ckthing Co.
THE

HOME OF

Hart, Schaffner and
Clothes

Marx

We Carry the Best Assortment of

MAINE RAGS, BANNERS
AND NOVELTIES
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
Come in and See Us

HOULIHAN'S
Bangor, Maine
At the Robinson Corner

131-1A

M A CY

4=SFt01\7"C>,

.
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University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND ScrEscEs—Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, l•iltication, Engli:-,h, German, Greek and Classical Archaeology, History, Latin, Mathematics. and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriciiiture.
4,11r.t•in I I, lcic nm;
Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE OF LAW—(located in Bangor). Three years' course
preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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